SoCal TTC

Term 5

SoCal TTC Times
Flipping into Fall
Welcome to Term 5! We hope everyone had a wonderful summer.
We were thrilled to see so many new and familiar faces at our
summer camps. We hope you had as much fun as we did!
As everyone is busy heading back to school, don’t forget to register
for your gymnastics class(es) either online or with the office.
Classes do fill up and we would hate for your athlete to miss out
on his or her preferred hour.
We are sure you have noticed lots of changes around the gym
recently. One thing that hasn’t changed is the availability of our
comment box on the office desk. The comment box is completely
anonymous and we’d love to hear from you. See something you
like? Let us know! Is there something we still need to change? Let
us know! It’s important to us that we’re doing what we can to
make SoCal TTC the best it can be in serving you - our family.
Finally, we’d like to take a moment remind everyone that if you
refer a friend to the gym you earn a referral bonus of $20.00 on
your account! So tell your friends about SoCal TTC and remind
them to tell us who referred them when they sign up for their first
term!
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Steve Says….
We hope everyone had a great
summer and is ready to Flip Back
Into Fall with SoCal TTC! Our
summer camp was a HUGE
SUCCESS and our competitive
teams had a blast preparing for
their upcoming seasons. We are
already proud of all your hard
work.
At TTC, our mission is to help
every athlete feel welcomed,
connected, and to fill them with
energy and enthusiasm for

building a stronger mind and
body through the sports of
gymnastics and cheerleading.
Through exercise, improved
flexibility, technique, and a
determined mindset we know
the sky’s the limit for our
athletes!
Wishing everyone a great school
year. Can’t wait to see you all
back at TTC.
- Coach Steve Rosko

“the harder the BATTLE, the sweeter the VICTORY”
- Les Brown
Make-Up Policy
Just a quick reminder… each term
we allow for 2 make-up classes
when you miss your regular
classes. Make-up classes need to
be scheduled ahead of time by
calling the office. If you show up
without calling, you may be turned
away if a class is full.

Wedding Bells are Ringing!
We couldn't be more excited to announce the wedding
of our very own Miss Cassi! September 30th is her
special day before being whisked off for an amazing
honeymoon in Europe.
Cassi is marrying a handsome military man and they’re
going to be stationed in Colorado beginning in
November! We’re going to get her all set up before
she goes with a SURPRISE gift card bridal shower!

be postponed until your child has

Mark your calendars and join us for a special open gym
on Friday, September 14. In lieu of payment to the gym we will be collecting gift
cards for Cassi in the amount of $10 or more per participant (or just $10 cash).
Unlimited passes, punch cards, and credit cards will not be accepted on this
special evening. However, all participants will receive a slice of celebratory cake!
Parents are invited to stay and enjoy cake as well.

been released by his or her

Suggested gift cards:

If you have a situation that
requires your child to miss many
weeks of classes, please contact
the front office so we can make
arrangements for your classes to

physician.

TARGET
PANERA
BJ’s
McDONALD’S

WALMART
CHIPOTLE
SUBWAY
SONIC

AMAZON
STARBUCKS
CHICK-FIL-A
NOODLES & CO.

We look forward to seeing you all there and wish Cassi and her future husband
all the best!
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Parking Lot Safety
As our parking lots return to full
capacity with the busy fall season,
please remember to use extra
precautions.
Some important things to
remember when driving through
our lot include:

•

Arrive early so you can take
your time finding a parking
space

True Friendship
Do you recognize these sweet smiles? We hope you do! Alysa McGruder
(left) and Maddie Lam (right) are members of SoCal Select’s All Star cheer
teams here at SoCal TTC. What makes these two awesome examples for their
peers is the way they support each other through thick and thin despite their
different tumbling and cheer levels.
Maddie has been competing with Select for three seasons and is currently on
Attraction, the senior restricted level 5 squad. Alysa is on Adore, the junior
level 2 and Infatuation, the senior co-ed level 3.
Alysa and Maddie encourage one another to keep working hard, cheer for
each other at competitions, and celebrate each other’s successes. Friendship
comes first for these two and that’s an example we want all our team
members to set on and off the blue mat.

•

in any parking lot is 15 mph…
we would prefer you go
slower

•

WATCH CAREFULLY - children
dart out from between cars
all the time

•

If you don’t have a
handicapped placard, please
don’t park in handicapped
spaces

•

One car per space, please. If
you accidentally took up two,
try again! We need room for

Outside of the gym, the girls enjoy hanging out together and jumping on the
trampoline or building forts to hide out in together.
SoCal TTC and SoCal Select Allstars encourages all our athletes to follow the
lead of Maddie and Alysa an be a good friend - on and off the mat.

Drive slowly - the speed limit

everyone.

•

Use turning signals - it helps
everyone.

•

Be patient. We understand it
can be challenging at the
busiest time but safety
always comes first at SoCal
TTC - indoors and out.
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CAUGHT YA HAVIN’ FUN AT
SoCal TTC!

The Importance of Sleep
As our athletes go back to
school and figure out how to
juggle school, sports, friends,
hobbies, and more we want to
take a moment to talk about
the importance of a good
night’s sleep for growing
children. In our efforts to
support your family in and out
of the gym, we turned to the
National Sleep Foundation to
find out just how much sleep
our kids should be getting
each night and why.
Good sleep habits play a roll in
brain function, emotional well
being, and physical health.
Children who get plenty of
sleep do better in school, are
happier and have higher self esteem, and are more
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physically fit than their sleep deprived counterparts. Sleep
helps children pay attention,
make decisions, and be
creative.
How much sleep do children
need? According to the NSF,
the recommendations are as
follows:
3-5 years - 10 to 13 hrs.
6-13 years - 9 to 11 hrs.
14-17 years - 8 to 10 hrs.
For more information visit
sleepfoundation.org

Push the “Parent Portal”
button on our website
and register today!

Coach’s Corner: Bradie Michel
Meet Coach Bradie Michel. Coach
Bradie - the rock of our All Star
Cheer program.
Coach Bradie actually began her
career with SoCal TTC when she was
14 years old and one of our amazing
athletes.
It wasn’t long before she took those
skills she learned and applied them
to coaching. She became a junior
coach at 16 and became the
assistant coach for the team at 19.
As a competitor and coach, Bradie
has racked up numerous
championship titles with SoCal TTC.
She is most proud of leading the

teams to an NCA win in 2018.
Off the blue mat, Bradie is a nursing
student with the goal of becoming a
Certified Registered Nurse and
Anesthesiologist. Currently she’s
already a licensed phlebotomist.
Bradie’s favorites include the beach,
Starbucks, Mac, Nordstroms,
Express, and Aldo. She also loves
her dogs, Guinness and Boston.
Next time you’re in the gym say
hello to Bradie and thank her for her
hard work.

“Nothing is impossible. The word itself says I’m possible.”
- Audrey Hepburn

Tidbits from the Trampolines
SoCal TTC is going to Russia!
Congratulations to Josh Rasoul who
will be representing SoCal TTC and the
United States at the World Age Groups
competition in St. Petersburg, Russia.
Josh will be competing on Double Mini
Trampoline against athletes from
around the world in the Jr. Elite Men’s
division.
Josh earned this honor after placing in
the top three in national competitions
throughout the year.
Please join us in wishing Josh the best
of luck as he
shoots for
gold in
Russia!

Don’t forget! If you
refer a friend who
registers for an 8-week
term you get a $20
credit to your account!
Time to tell your
buddies to sign up for
Term 5 and bring them
in with you to flip into
fall at SoCal TTC!
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Attention Homeschoolers!
Do you have P.E. plans? We would love to have you join us here
at SoCal TTC for your fitness needs. We have even created
classes just for you! In addition to all of our fantastic tumbling,
trampoline, and cheerleading classes, we will now be offering
daytime P.E. classes just for homeschoolers.
Homeschool P.E. classes run on a month to month basis and
include tumbling, trampoline, obstacle courses, group games,
individual fitness challenges, and more!
One and two day options are as follows:

Grades K-2
Grades 3-5
Grades 6-8
All Ages

Tuesdays & Thursdays
Tuesdays & Thursdays
Tuesdays & Thursdays
Fridays Only

11 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
9:30 am

Now building interest lists! Check out our website for more info!

We’re offering YOU the chance to win 50% off Term 6 tuition!
How? It’s easy!
This term we are hosting San Diego’s biggest

HANDSTAND CONTEST!
Wherever you are this term (August 27 - October 21) kick up into
a handstand! Post your handstand on Facebook or Instagram
and tag us using @socalttc
Every time you post a handstand at a unique location and tag us
you are entered into the drawing! All entries are due by
midnight on October 21, 2018.
The fine print:
Winners must be in good financial standing with SoCal TTC and
SoCal Select and current members to win. Employees and their
families are not eligible to win.
One winner will be selected by random drawing on October 22,
2018 and notified by email within 48 hours. Winner must agree
to allow their photo(s) and name to be used in all SoCal TTC
advertising and media for publicity purposes. No purchase
necessary to win.
Questions? Please contact us at 858-391-0099.

SoCal TTC
POPSOCKETS
$10 ea.
Get yours in the
office today!

